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Review Questions:
1. The proposed intervention(s), if successful, could have a substantial impact on important gaps in the prevention
and/or treatment cascade(s) for GMT in low- or middle-income settings.
2. The proposed service delivery model applies proven interventions in new ways to address the HIV service needs of
GMT in low- or middle-income settings.
3. The proposed study design uses sound implementation science methods to increase our understanding and
application of service delivery models.
4. The proposed program is feasible to be implemented, assessed, and disseminated in the allotted, three-year time
period.
5. The proposed interventions have the potential to be replicated and scaled in other low- and middle-income settings
for GMT populations.
6. The proposed research team (individuals and institutions) possess the expertise, experience, and resources required
to successfully implement and complete the study.
7. The proposed research team includes a balanced partnership between the research organization(s) and at least one
community-based organization or clinic that is led or largely staffed by GMT and serves a GMT population in at least
one low- or middle-income country.
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REVIEWER COMMENTS
This is a very strong proposal by a very experienced team. It will provide insight into 3 stages of the care
ER-782
cascade: 1. testing (by using home testing); 2. staging (by using POC CD4); and 3. linkage (by using peer
navigators). The design seems well-thought out in implementation and in analysis. Some issues: 1. The first
randomization will presumably only enroll pts willing to be HIV tested and perhaps willing to go either to clinic
or do home testing. This may not get at the GMT who would only do one or the other. 2. How will HIV
positives be detected from home testing? 3. I'm not clear on the logistics of the CD4 POC vs. clinic testing. If
only some clinics have CD4 testing, will those without testing be included in the study? 4. If Burma only
allows ARVs at CD4 of <150, will this proposal address this deficiency in any way? What is done with the GMT
with CD4 150-350? What is done with the >500 group? 5. Can HIV positives out of care found on the initial
RDS sampling be recruited directly into the 2nd randomization? 6. Sample size calculations aren't clear to me.
Strengths:
ER-785
-Highly experienced investigators
-Well written proposal with clear aims
- proposal addresses multiple steps of care continuum
-Use of innovative (for the region, and for other low/middle income countries) technologies such as self
testing and POC CD4 testing has the potential to impact significantly on the care continuum.
-This study will increase knowledge about attitudes and barriers to testing for GMT in Myanmar
-POC tests are suited to the environment - issues of cold chain addressed by investigators
-If proven, these appear to be feasible interventions for roll out in other settings
-High level of collaboration expected with GMT CBOs, has potential to significantly improve research capacity
Questions: Not clear how staff will be trained to deliver CD4 testing & whether this testing will be done by
clinical or non-clinical (CBO or patient navigator) staff, please clarify.

ER-786

How/over what time period will peer navigators be identified, recruited and trained? This was not in the
timeline.
What concerns do investigators have in terms of using peer navigators within these communities with high
levels of stigma
This project shows a strong and concrete partnership with MSM community networks in Myanmar and
promising approach to recruit people into HIV testing. However, the project does not mention about the
limitation of ARV in Myanmar since supply for ARV in Myanmar is still in question. If people are aware of their
zero-status but do not have medications, what would be a solution to this or how this project can ensure that
GMT who are in need to ARV will definitely have access to ARV.
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